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The Viciosa Latía qnsrlrr.
"After two years of life In the Qua- tier Latin," noy Charle Theodora
Murray, "where I got my studies of
French character for 'Mile. Fou- cbette I may freely Bay that It la
the worst place in the world to send
a youug man or woman If you entertain any hope of meeting him or her
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bar had

much experience In the

tole of journalist and have Investigated the slums of London and Liverpool, know the 'Tenderloin' of New
Subscription Prices.
lioo York and the 'attract lona' at Berlin
Three Month
,j and Vienna, but for downright SatanBiz Month
ic lngeuulty of vlclousncss and gilt
On Ytar
edged delmucliery you must go to the
Subscription Alw.T.Paval.leinAdTaiic..
Quartler Ijitln, for It Is here that im
morality Ih accepted as a virtue, and
renl virtue has no line of demarcation
dlatltifOilHh it from immorality.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. to"No
younc man or jouiik woman can
TEDEBAL- survive such environment untarnished,
Delegate to
flodoy
B. a.
nd ninny ure ruined for life. That
..Governor
ll.A.nwro...
.secretar,
which, like London slums, Is repulsive
Is not dangerous.
It Is attractlvo vice,
W.J. Mini.........
Aisoclau- - sugar coated Immorality,
which la
W.Crunipucker
J.
Amwclatc dnngerous, find that is what young
men and women find In the Quartler
Jou R..MoVle
Aawclat.' Latin."
.rank W Park

Co...

.Vr.,

A

Torrlblo Throat.

Fifiy Ye:r3 !ha S!:r.d:rd

Customer That tea service costs 60
marks. That is more than I can pay.
Ills Wife (whispering) If I should
have a fainting spell among all this
china. It would cost you far more.
Fllegende Blatter.

The Roberts

Leahy

&

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Wladona.
Wisdom conslstcth not In knowln
mau y things nor even In knowing them
thoroughly, but In choosing and In ft
lowing what conduces the most c
talnly to our lasting happiness and
true glory.

Somehow, people never ct as yoo
Atchison Globe.
Ill Ule In l erll.
"I just seemed to have gone all to
pieces," writes Alfred lice, of Welfare.
Tex., "Mllousness and a lame back
Awardtd
had made life a burden.
I couldn't
at or sleep and fell almost too worn
IHhast Honors World'. Fi!r.
iut to work when I began uxlng Elec
Chimliti
i rlc Hitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, cao eat anything, have gained In strength, and
SEW MBXIC
LUrlDSBURO
enjoy bard work." Tbey give vigorous
Uiiea Like Hot Cake.
sickly,
to
new
weak,
life
health and
Mow on! Wu
Named.
"The fastest selling article I have In
Curiously, the word coal was in use run down people.
Try thctu. Only my store,' writes druwgist C. T.
J. F". WILLI At3, Cashlef
long before its well as long after the 50c at all druggists and dealers la Smith, of Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
vssb. vasnier
S.
commencement of the conl trade, with medicines.
1'KittJUiitii.i,
U.
WINCHES
STEWART.
New Discovery
for consumption,
meaning iultc different from that
coughs
colds,
and
always
because
it
As a dray luad of square boxes slid
which It now bus. The term originally
belonged to wood fuel aud was applied m confusion to the ground in front of cures. In my six years of sales it has
iu partlculur to wood which had been the Queen warehouse yesterday, you never failed. I have known it to save
charred, or what la now called char ought to see the spectators scatter, sufferers from throat and lung dls.
,
coal.
thinking It was giant powder. It was eases, who could get no help from
When the trade in mineral coal be
observed
that the fellow who Is sure doctors or any other remedy."
gan, this was usually distinguished by
skinned the sinner iu Mothers rely on it, best physicians
go
to
bcaven
to
the singular name of sea coal. It
away
from there. Blsbce prescribe I ,, and all drugglstsand deal
getting
would seem that from having been
ers lo medicines guarantee satisfac
gathered In early times on the sea Review.
Trial bottles
tion or refund price.
shore, more especially of Northumber
THE SURE WAY
free. Iteg. sizes, 50c and $1.
land, along with seaweed and other
consumpwreckage cast up by the waves, this to ptevent pneuiuoula and
And Designated Depository for Distributing Offices of the Uuited States.
The Southern Paclilc will Improve
peculiar substance was supposed to be tion Is to cure your cold when it first
of marine origin. From this circum appears. Acker's Juignsn remeay win its telegraph service between El Paso
fOUKKSIOSDKNT:
New York.
stance and its resemblance to wood top the cough In a night, and drive and Tucson next week by the installa
Hanover National Bank
Always
tt
of
your
burning
quadruplex
properties
system.
which
In
instruments
color and
tion
coal
the cold out of
York.
Bank
National
Chemical
obtained the name of sea coal, Ky 4 quick and sure cure for asthma, and will allow six men to work on the
Chicago,
Bank
National
First
widely
which It was so Ions and so
This has been
orouchllls, aDd all throat aud lung same wire at once.
....San Francisco.
Bauk. Limited
known. Then In the course of time, troubles. If it does not satisfy you made necessary by the heavy work
St. Loüis. l
ional Bank or Commerce
Nat
as the new fuel gained upon and sudruggists will refund your mouey. which will have to be done on this diperseded the old. the simple name if the
sample. W. H. vision when the new passenger trains
coal became universally transferred Write to us for free
Hooker ScVo., Uuffalo, N. Y. Eagle are put on.
to it
Drug Mercantile company.
IHDIGESTI0H
Maklnar It Plata.
Four electric light and power com' is the cause of more discomfort than
A writer In the Lancet, says the Chi
If you cat the
generously se'a panics are now drawing on Niagara any other ailment.
cago lteeord-Heralyt
u
want,
and
things
energy
drive
that are good
to
their
for
Falls
the
giving
out
valuar'e
himself the task of
Information as to the amount of food plants, and when the improvements at for you, you are distressed. Acker's
one should eat. He proceeds to make present under way are finished their Dyspepsia Tablets will make your dl
the mutter plain to the masses by say combined electrical production will gestión perfect and prevent dyspepsia
ing:
.
and Its attendant disagreeable symp
equal 405,000
"If you desire to know how much
toms. You can safely cat anything,
LOVKU
A
MANY
you ought to eat per diem, you must
any time If you take one of these
at
or our business has been steady and rapid, and we bclleveH
growth
first determine whether you arc tem Has turned aWay with disgust from an
The
by all drug
peramentally anabolic or katobollc. otherwise lovable girl with an o lien tablets afterward. Soldguarantee.
our careful attention to the Interests or our customers has contributed d
a positive
gists
under
Then, taking Into account your age, she breath.
largely to this growth.
Karl's clover root tea
cts. Mooey refunded If you are not
sex, size, the amount of exercise you purities
the breath by Its action on the satisfied. Send to us fora frecsainple.
get and the temperature of the atmosnothing else will
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
phere, you should calculate the amount bowels, etc., as
guarantee. W. H. Hooker
on
years
absulute
Sold
for
min
to
necessary
the
maintain
food
of
IS SIIILOIIT
WHAT
imum weight of the body consistent Price 25 cts., and 50 cts. Fur sale by
remedy
for cough, cold
old
graod
A
you
are
which
of
MeUrath Urotbcrs.
with the best health
through the
used
million;
consu
and
capable."
The cause of statehood for New world for hair a century, has cured
Hereafter there should be no excuse
WITH A FULLY PAID- whatever for overeating or undereat- - Mexico will be greatly Injured unless innumerable cases or incipient con
'
Delegate B. S. itodey Is elected by a sumption and relieved many In ad
Ing.
very handsome majority to succeed vauced stages. If you are not satis
surrounding countr
and
people
of Clifton
Organized In order to give the
The Discovery of Florida.
himself. Here is a pointer for all fied with the resulis we will refund the facilities of a modern and
Bank. We trust you Will
National
Juan Touce de Leon, sailing from those who favor statehood. New your mouey.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts give it your business.
Porto ltlco in search of new land, dis Mexican.
and Í1.00, For sale by McOrath Bros
covered Florida on March 27, 1312. He
OFFICHK8
America' Fauion llear.tle
lunded near St. Augustine, planted the
P. P. Greer,
The gradiug Is nearly finished upon
E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Vice President.
eruptions,
cross and took possession iu the name
Look with horror on skin
the Falrbank and Tombstone branch Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
a
1703
In
monarch.
Spanish
of the
dou't
blotches, sores, pimples.
DIRttCTOHS
Southwestern railtreaty ceding east and west Florida have them, nor will any one, who uses of the El Paso and
will be
Ariz.
J. G. Lowdcn. Abilcue, Texas. P. T.
train
M.
Clifton,
,t
Williams,
way
construction
E.
uaJ
Hato Great Hrltain, in exchange for
glorifies
salve.
It
Arnica
Bucklen's
Hagan.
Clifton. Ariz. L. A. Dunham. Clifton,
F.
laying
W.
track.
It
Safford,
work
Ariz.
to
put
shortly
Greer
vana and the western part of Cuba,
vanSam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J.
is anticipated that the Iron horse will Ariz. J. 0. Pumley, SafTord, Ariz.
was ratified. In 1781 part of Florida the face. Eczema or salt rheum
was receded to Spain, and in 1783 ish before it. It cures sore lips, be runoiog Into Tombstome by Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenberger, Clirtoo, Ariz.
Great Britain ceded east and weBt chapped bands, chilblains. Infallible Thanksgiving day. Disuce Review.
25c at all druggists and
Florida to Spain. On Feb. 22. 1819, for piles.
Gained Forty round In Thirty Day..
east and west Florida were ceded to dealers In medicine.
A. O. SMITH. Cashier.
I). W. WICKERSHAM, Pres.
several months our younger
For
purtreaty
by
and
States
United
the
Dr. W. J. DAVIS, Vice Pres.
InK. SOLOMON. Vice-Prewith
troubled
I.
been
had
brother
historic
$3,000,000.
about
receiving
stories
of
book
Spain
A
chase,
towos on the Santa Fe railway Is one digestion. He tried several remedies
We
The Way lie Gloated.
of the novel methods of advertising but got no benefit from tbem.
Two buses were traveling down Re- that road which is being considered uurchased some of ChamDeriaios
gent street In close proximity when by the passeoger department of the Stomach and Liver tablets and he
the conductor of the foremost one took company.
liocwci, Ari.
Solomonville, Aris.
commenced taking tbem. Inside of Olifton, Aril.
off his budge and dangled It In the air,
thirty days be had gained forty pounds
to the obvious annoyance of the rival
IF YOU ABB THOl'BLKD WITH IM- io flesh. He Is now fully recovered,
driver.
Indicated by sores, We have a good trade on the tablets.
blood,
Wlekeriham. A.U.H.ultn i.e. aoioman. or,
"What did you do that for?" asked pure
avl. T O Bryau.C. K. Mill. Ooraoa Hcl.ao.AU.
pimples, headache, etc.. we would
Holley Bros., Merchants, Long
passenger.
HolonofiB.
Aüolph
"Why," said tho conductor, pointing recommend Ackei's Blood Elixir, Branch, Mo. For sale by all dealers
guaran
positive
a
Infuriated
under
we
sell
a derisive thumb ut the
which
lo medicines.
driver, " 'Is futher waa 'ung." London tee. It will always cure scrofulous or
In
It is said that the govero-uen- t GenerTlt-BInHHinn m th nnwer t.n do general banking business has been addud Mis
syphilitic polsloDs and all blood disabandon Fort Grant.
to
tends
Drug
Eagle
11.00.
and
50
eases.
reature permitting the Company to accept and execute trusts of
cis.
Trust
Spooaa.
recommendation.
Orlarla of
al Funstoo made the
company.
ile
Mercant
nature,
kind and fliscription inai may oe com wnen to iu.
bare
seem
to
objects
Two natural
Of Ueath'a Jaw.
Out
will have a nest or Sarcty Deposit Boxes for rent at IU Clifton
Bank
spoon
to
The
furnished the model for the
'ew Mexico bad eighty meo lo line
When death seemed very near oftlce, thus adding a convenience, the want or which has long been felt.
primitive man tho river or sea shell
Army review last week.
a severe stomach ana nver
and the leuf of plants. In southern at the Grand
Lastyetr we bad from
China shell spoons are still used that That's doing well.
trouble,
that I had suffered with for
re closely reproduced Iu the familiar only two or three. The old boys are years," writes F. Muse, Durham, H.
porcelain spoon of that country, while getting better of their rheumatics.
C, "Dr. King's New Life pills saved
metal Bpoons are found in India on
my life and gave perfect health."
OTHERS
YOUNG
5P
which ore reproduced even the vein
Is the terror of thousands of Best pills on earth and only 25o at all
Croup
wera
they
which
of the leaves from
young mothers because Its outbreak Is druggists aid dea'ers lo medicines.
copied.
fatal.
so agonizing and frequently
The oames or 9,000 eollsted meo
Helptaa- - the Heathen.
Sblloh's cough and consumption cure
been stricken from the Cuban
you
have
take
(severely)
How
dare
Aunt
acts like magic io cases of croup. It army rolls, but tho Dumber of gen- the money from your mlsslonrry box-- '
fail.
to
The
knowo
been
never
CO
erais. cnlnDels. and majors has not
Willie Didn't you say I was a regu- has
r- -t
worst cases relieved Immediately
Is Just like the
This
lar Uttle heathen?
reduced.
been
,00.
For
50
and
cts.
25
cts..
Price
"You are far worse."
honorable Cubans.
"Well. I wa saving tho money for sale by McOrath Brothers.
yOU THY IT,
the heathen, and first come first
Naco Is figuring on holding some big
Sblloh's cough and consumption
served."
If
prize fights In the bull ring oo the urc, hich Is sold rcr the small sura
Sick ihcaoacilk abholutkly and Sonora side, where the bull fights or 25 cts., 60 cts. and 1.00, does not
permanently cured by using MoklTea. were held.
cure take the bottle back and we will
Cures conA pleatfaot bcrb drink.
Sold tor over
refund your money.
Chamber-Iain'physic
take
pleasant
a
you
For
stitution and Indigestion, makes
Trice
guarantee.
on
years
this
flfty
Liver
tablets
Satisfacand
Stomach
eat, sleep work and happy.
by
McGratb
talo
50
cts.For
and
25
cts.
money
25
or
guaranteed
bauk.
effect,
tion
Plenoani In
Easy to take.
Brothers.
cis. and 60 cts. Eagle dfiu? morcan
! by all (kalers Id UwdlclDt.
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The moaning of this Is that a
ba been reached In the Senate, bnsccl on these conditions. The
Democrats of the Senate will get
Arizona, and the Republicans will get
Oklahoma and New Mexli.o
It Is
s
fur the Republicans and
for the Democrat, and If
the conditions existing when the
agreement was made are not upset,
everything will go well and the Omnibus bill will be passed early next
winter."
e

t.nrdebur g
PL'BUSHKt) FKIBAS.

two-third-

ctie-thlr- d

It y IMN

It. KKDZIR.

Sabsoriptioa Friees.
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Months
ne Vear
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SETTTBLIOAH
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W
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1

Adran.

TICKET-

-

TKII Rl TOR I AL TICKET,
r'nr peloirate to rne;re.
11F.HNAHD S. RODBV.

I.

Ark

ore

"Wines

and

gether, talked affairs over and signed
an agreement, which covered the
following points: Tbe workmen have
a right to form an organization, and to
discipline tbe members of tbe organ
izatlon, the right to spend bis money
as he sees fit, the right to throw up
bis Job when he sees flt, and tbe company has tbe right to discbarge any
employe. Tbe workman has the right
to refuse to Join the organization.
Admitting these facts the companies
will resume work, making do distinction between union and non union
men. No solicitation of
meo shall be made while on shift.
Nastrike shall be called until after a
meeting between tbe employer and
HAMILTON. :an. ;
the grievauce committee.
All boycotts and fair and unfair lists to be
withdrawn, and all employes to have
tbe privilege of trading where tbey
wisb. Wages to remain the same as Arizona h. New MexiooBailwar Company
formerly. If all unions and employers
Lordaburg & Eachita Railway Company
could make such a reasonable agreeTIME TABLE.
ment, and live up to It there would be
an end to most labor troubles.
Doth
OOIKO
the mining companies and tbe miners'
Tim Table
union at Globe are to be congratulated
No. 18
SOUTH
oo tbe outcome of the trouble.
Bept, 1. 1903.
non-unio- n

Cifjrars.

MEXICAN SALOON

rirst-clas-

S.CWELLS&CQ

m

For Surveyor,

R. L. POWF.L.

you rpulmered?

Many of the people of the territory
are bavin? a chaoce to personally
meet Delegate Rodey. He la making
a trip over the territory, and will try
aod visit a many places as possible.
Monday nlgbt be addressed a large
meeting In Silver City, and was enthusiastically received. Tuesday eve-f- t
log be bad a large meeting in Dealing, and then went east, not baving
tbe time to get to Lordssurg and the
other camps In tbe western part of tbe
county.

Tbb Hon. John L. Burnstde,

Night.

Loum end
'

1

fiooht8g

:

A. HAWKINS.

r the Legislature Hill I)ltrict
A. W. POLLARD.
'
COl'ISTY TICKET.
Fur Commlmioiier. Snd Distric t,
H. W. UAW.-W1For Commissioner. 3rd District,
HIRAM O. PHAFEK,
For Sheriff
CHAS. T. FARNHWOKTH
For Tai Collector and Treasurer
ARTHUR 8. GOODELL.
For Assessor
B J. BWARTZ
For Prohate Clerk.
J A M F.3 T. SHIPLEY
For Probate Jiidgre,
L. H. ROWLEB
For Superintendent of Schools,
8AXKORD KOMKSOM
'

'1

ARIZ.

M-- dl

Kiir Coumillman ftli District
AI.PFKT B. FALL,
13th District
for the
M. TURNER.

'

.lQREilCI

.

I.KIllSLATIVKTICKKT.
Kor Councilman "th KIMi'lct
TV.

The labor troubles at Globe have
all beco amicably settled, and work
will be resumed.
Last week the
superintendents of the mines, representatives of tbe miners' union and of
the business men of Globe got to-

r

e-Ti
While cfflnlng box. J. 0. Mount,
of Three Mile Huy, N. V., ran a ten
IWVé
peony Dal! ihrnugb the fleshy patt of
Proprietor lyoount Shell Oytlon Parlor, ot
his band. "I thought at once of all
Polloy
Invuranoo
UI9
Cbtatnod $2,C00
THE
the pain and soreness this would
cause me," be says, "and Irumedbitely
as proprietor" Of the Lyceum Shell Oyster Parlor, Ml Mai
business
Mr
applied Chamberlain's pain balm and
Street, Rochester. N. Y.." writes Mr. Charles W. Babcock, "was ao coufinlne
occasionally afterward. To mr surUm
that my lungs became affected. My doctor told me I'd liavd i
prise it removed ail pain and soreness
nd gd to work at
and the Injured parts were soon
A ravorltereeort foi those woo arelo favor
lie said
healed." For sale by all dealers tn fthefreeoolnag-of silver. Miners, Prot- - my lungs were in bad
medicines.
peoton, Raoobert and Btockmeo.
bnpe, and I knew it
just as well as he did.
The trouble had been
rowing on me for ft
Music Every
Íong time. Like most
other people, I tried to
I
Li-umake myself believe
the trouble was not in
Hila vi
the lungs. I called it
stomach trouble or ner- vous disorder, but I
kept coughing, spittioe;
V
and waiting away right
Of the mt.it popular brands.
along. 1 lost in wetgnt,
falling from 140 to 11 J
Thif in bryon-- question
bomenow or
pounds,
B. RUTHiRFORD
misi FucctKi.ru
CO.
other, I got hold of Ack
tew ilo.ii in nriPljlv Cur-- tho
Moreno!
er's bnglisn Kemeay
Arltona
Vni'.t ínst-fof t (im'li, i'rMip
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after taking It according to directions. I watf
nni Üi.xich'f :, whil-- its
as well as any man in New York State. 1 was neaunier ana stronger tasa tw
,T1 ,iie t.ur
'rrtnl
0f
cnsiiTv.Tiíi.in H
fore I took the cold which came so near killing mo. I now weigh 150 poti adaJ
a
m: i b. t sioi
vnf i;"
ten pounds more than ever. After recovering, I applied for ft life jassu-aaetin;- ít l hi .1 (',Sf. tvr y t ) AH
would
diacorwr
I
was
he
afraid
me,
etamining
began
doctor
When
the
policy.
bt n nr,lt .ti a Kiiurr.ill'f. A
Kpnt.nnv
ine Wines.
my lungs had once been affected, but he didn't. I passed all right, and
Viirh no '.tiicr nin' tme
ttt
Whiskies, that
c::.n it ami.
s
condition. If that isn't proof of the moat pofti- -'
It y it hueyoua
was pronounced in ft
(. o'i:0', we rM'tv-- .j
y ask
French
is a great medicine. I don't know whftt
Remedy
English
Brandies
Acker's
that
kind
tive
Imand
Lu.v&ñml
in I'ntlr.i
ttrit.
';.! !.
v
you call proof. I give it my warmest errt cement, iy aaaress is given ftoove.
nul I. f,
ported Cigars.
ti !'KLr!tl
V VU., t.
unci
Anyone who wishes may write me personally about my case."
4ü. Cj.
Sold at a sc., 50c and l ft bottle, throughout theUnlted States and Cañad Í
SOLE n?0PPttT0f?3
nd in England, at is. ad., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If yon are not saUshed after MyasCs
nnoFino. Whl.k.e. d. Kentuoky(
return the bottle to your druggist, nd get you-.- ' money back.
IPs cultoriM Ua.: varaK. W. B. HOOKER le CO, frsprtsiers. Orna M,
mnoetypUfot,mportado
LEROY, N Y. .
NOKTí A ALTARES,

Run a Tea Penny Nail Through RH Hand.

for-

merly treasurer aod collector of this
county, and later president of tbe
Clifton copper company, bas been
nominated as a candidate 'for tbe
council on tbe democratic ticket. If
the numerous stockholders of the
Clifton copper company in Clifton
Could only vote in Grant county tbe
president of tbat company would be
snowed so deep under the adverse
Votes that be would Imagine a cyclone
had been through tbe country. A
roan cannot tell the difference be
tween ao iron and a copper ore ts Dot
the man to represent a mlolng county
tn tbe council, nor anywhere else.

H. C. Anderson, superintendent of
the Shannon copper company, was in
tbe city Saturday, en route east. Mr.
Anderson has things góing at Clifton,
and tbey are in such a shape that he
could get back to bis old home in
Springfield, Massachusetts, to vote,
though bis real object in going east
was to escort bis mother aod sister to
Los Angeles, to spend the winter.
Bun J. Titus, chairman of the pre
cloct republican committee left Sun
day for a visit to his old borne in New
York, which be bas not seen for
thirty-fivyears. The man who elect
ed blm chairman tbluks be might
have put the trip oft until after elec
tlon,
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Children between Ova and twelve years of
EXTRA FINE- eomnromlse. The Catron faction was tbe "book of life," givi.ig particulars for ag-- nan pnce.
100 cunda of bariraire earrled free with
L75 BDYSSCHSOLSliOE
giren a representation on the com' d borne cure. Sent (nettled) free, by ac
Dr. Parker's Medical and aargi eaobfull fare, and 60 pounds with eauh half
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President.
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Mall and Expresa I.lne.
Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
weanesaays ana rmays at 7 a. in
DUNCAN

The anthracite

strike

coal

Is

thing of tbe past. Yesterday the
men commenced to work, aod tomor
row tbe board appointed to arbitrate
the differences between tbe strikers
and the operators will meet in Wash
ington, and commence their labors,
President Mitchell, of the miners'
nniun, bas shown himself to be a great
man. ro tbe handling of. tbl strike
and considering the men be bad work
tog against blm, bas made one of tbe
most aotlable victories ever iccom
pltshed tn a labor war. It Is doubtful
however, if be would have accom
Mlshed to much if almost tbe entire
population of the eastern states bad
not got scared up over tbe approach of
winter with do coal In sight.

and arrives at Duncan at 12 in., making close connection with the A. &
N. M. Ity. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
m
inurwiays ana rriaays at i
varrilng at Solomonrille at 8 p. ni.
This line Is eqi'iped with elegant
Concord Coaches Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare 15. Low charges for extra
baggage.
The quickest and safest
route to express matter to Solomon
ville.
UoAn Geen, Prop.
Solomonville, A. T.
Hi
Over
For
it j Vera.
An Old and Well-Thik- d
Rkmedt.
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhtua. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug'
trlsu in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable, ue sure ana ask Tor Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind

It is generally conceded that when
Mark Smith, Arizona's delegate to
coogress, is talking on political ques
tioos or statehood matters, he knows
Last week be
what be Is about.
opened tbe democratic campaign In
Arizona at Tucson. Tbe Tucson
Assay Office
Citizen, a democratic papor reported
bis speech quite fully aud tbe follow
log extract Is good democratic doc
Kill ani Smelter ArcMtects.
trine in Arizona and equally good republican doctrine in New Mexico, and Gold 60 cents, Silver 60 cents, Copgood hard statehood sense In all the
per 75 cents, Lead 60 cents.
territories: "Mr. Smith told us that Gold and Silver 75 cents, Iron, Zinc,
existing conditions must be main
Silica 11.00 each.
talned in tbe Territories to lesure tbe
AH won cnaranteíá
.
fruition of our great ambition. These
Rend for IIintb to PbooTeotohs
coodltlooi cal! for the electloo of lie
'
'
.
.0'
Congress
Free''
to
Delegates
in
publleao
not n.
If d Mexico aod Oklahoma, aod tbe
LORD6BUHO, M M.
tienten el a democrat In Arizona
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Orcr One Million Pcop!e wror th

V. L. Dcuglas $3 & $4 Shoe
,V.l our shoes are equally
atlsfactor.

Tne El Pasa store
SIMON IIAGENAUER, Prop.

Leader in Low Prices

CHICAGO
city

ola.I3la.-j:.jists-a.-

They give the best valvo f- -r the money.
They equol custom siioea In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prlcca are unit'onn,
stamped on sole.
Prom Si to ft acved over other makM
il your dealer cannot supply you we cau. Sold by
dealer, whose name will shortly appear here

Organdies
Lawns
Lace Embroderies Percales Ilosiery
Shirtwaist Ladies Trimmed Hats
COUNCIL
ROOMS
Ladies Fine Muslin Underwear
Clothing Trouners Crash Suits
Cboioe Wlues. Liquors and Havana dears
Alapnca Coats Hats Roy's Suits
Boy's Waists Notions Trunks
Ope ratio and other musical seleotieni ren
Telescopes
Val ices
Grips
dered each nlnt for the erttertain-men- t
of patrons.
Fine Line of Men's, Ladles' and
Children's Shoes
Dallj and weekly newspaper and other peri
Best place iu town for Dry Goods
odicals on file.
No trouble to show goods.
full
purlieu arseallea
For
yourselves
Come and convince
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURO -

0

AND ALL

T'OTZXTS
EASTERN
Are most quickly reached by

The El Paso Short Line
(GEEAT EOCK ISLAHD EOUTE)

Jiote the time and the accommodations

Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS

li

I'EOMUB ANGELES

FEOM EL FASO

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
For rates, folders and other information, íddresa

H. 0. 00X, G. A. P. D., E Paeo, Tex.,

n JOHN

SEBASTIAN G. P

A'- -

Ohiiag

Dry Goods

Hugh Mullen - Prop

VWs

Tbe

Eeffs

CLIFTON

ARIZONA

Clifton ana. lorenci
Tow lesadiy For
All Wort Gnarantecg
Special Rat eRltoJIIotelt and r i.miiies.
We hate the Best Water in the "terTitory.
Our Machinery ia all new, with all modern Improvements, aod up to'
daté in every particular.-Givus a trial, and then you will see what Good Laundry work- - raally
la,

J. R. Ownby Agent at Lordsburg

ITrom, IDay to Day
Is liest Given in papers tbatare MEMBERS Oí" THEi ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES la a member of Ibis great News Gathering
Association, and is therefore tbe best
paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
Take tbe
aod east of Los Angeles.
TI MES and get all tbe ews.
KATE OF SUUSCRIPTIOMr err .00 per year
-

9 Veata per anoath.
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The r&rmer
The C&rdener
and
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I
Tber cost a UlUe mora. Thar I
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big boo anta hut been struck on
the Wlte Horse mine at Cripple Creek
at a depth of 800 fst.
Sanford Rubinson, the republican
for superintendent
candidate
of
schootei was to the city yesterday.
Judtfe Henry a ia from Stein's
Pass yesterday. The Juige expects
that acato the Pass will gire a major,
ity to Delegate Kidey.
The masonic grand lodge of New
Mexico has been In session (a Santa
Fe this week. A. It. Harllee, or Silver City, la the master of to 9 grand
lodge.
The. El Paso Herald blossomed out
this week Into a seven column eight
page paper, the&Me sir as the other
dally papers In that town at the other
'end of the bridge.
J. N. Porter, of Globe, one of the
largest stockholders of the First national bank of Clifton, Is spending his
time at Clifton Just now, having
charge of the bank during the absence
of Cashier Greer.
.MeSsrg. Dtckrsy, Adair and Overman
left the first of the week for the
Cbtrlcahua mountains, where they
have a contract for killing a number
of bear and mountain Hon. Tbey expect to kill enough deer to keep the
camp supplied with meat.
O. W. Stewart, who pitched for the
Lordsburg team last year, sent C. F.
Holllngera shipment of floe apples,
and the Liberal was remembered
when it came to dividing tbem. Mr.
(steward is as much of a success raising apples as he is pitching ball.
Charlie Rosencranz came In from
the west Saturday, en route home to
Clifton, from his trip to California.
He was in a hurry to get home, but
when he run on to the democratic
candidates, who were holding down
the town he could not leave them,
and so stopped over till Sunday's

train.

Sunday Wm. Sproule, freight trafile
anajerof the Pacific system, of tbe
Southern Pacific, and II. A. Jones,
freight trafile manager of the Atlantic
system, arrived In town on the regular
passenger train from the east in tbe
car Houston-- , which Is Just oat of tbe
shops, and Is a model of comfort and
beauty. Tbey spent a quiet Sunday
In Lordsburg, and Monday morning
looked the town over, and called on
tuost of the business bouses. Monday
fternoon E. O. McCormick, passenger
trafile manager of the Pacific system,
came in from tbe west in his private
car Sunset, and President Colquboun,
n his car, tbe Aritoua, was on the
same train, returning rrom Lios
ngoles, where be bad taker) bis fam
ily. This distinguished company of
railroad officers went to Clifton, their
cars making a special train, where
they were entertained by President
McCormick,
nlqubouo.
Messrs.
Sproule and Jones returned Tuesdny.
and left for California. It is quite
probable that traffic affairs were dl
cussed during tbe visit. On Tuesday
Mr. McCormick was In the Liberal
office, and expressed his axioniHbruent
at tbe development that had been
done in Clifton and Morencl. the rro
uct of those camps, and the great
amount of railroad business thev
furnished. He said it was a revelation to the visitors, who bad no idea
there was so much business in the
camps. He said the visitors enjoyed
the trip immensely.
Tbe democratic candidates for the
county offices arrived In town last
Thursday evening. In anticipation of
the arrival of Candidate Blair tbe
Lyons & Campbell roundup, some
twenty-Avstrong, was here to meet
tbe Cattle company's favorite. Saturday tbe candidates took the train for
Hachita, saw every one in the railroad
center, aod returned the samé after- oon. During the time tbe candi
dates were here tbe cowboys oh the
roundup bad a Jolly time. Sunday
morning tbe candidates started for
tbe Gila river, the cowboys were la
vldeece until Sunday night, but
nee then nothing has been seen of
them in town. Tbe candidates appreciate ther have got the job of their
life to make any kind of a showing
this year, but the Liberal admires
the gall they exhibit, for there Is not
one of tbem but claims his election Is
assured by a large majority, so large
that tbey have concluded not to make
trip down the Mimbres, wbere tbey
would be called on to do much for the
sufferers from tbe late flood, and
where there are few voters ' left, as
most of the men have gone away to
earn money to support their families.
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t Wt a
of his winning hice, but a question of
beinj able only td keep aflont The man
who is suffering (torn malnutrition ia liUej
the fettered a wuntner. IILa stomach and
it allied orjrans of
digest'on anil nutrition aie diseased.
It it not a question
with him of winning
In the race for business but of limply
keeping up adder
or circumstances.
whenever disease
affects the stomach
it is affecting also
the blood and tbe
health of every organ of the body.
For blood ia only
food converted Into
nutrition and nutrition ia tbe life of
the body and every
organ of It.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical-Discovery cures di eases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutrition. It purine tltc blood and enable
tbe perfect nutrition of the body which
means perfect health.
Por t km ytara I ffwl with ln1lrea.

pv.rour or rtr. conditio w or

Spy

.too and my liver end kidneym, whirh ba Bed the
beat doctora in tmt cwitrt " writes H. L. Ro-el- l.
Rq.. of Woolaer. Prior William Co.,
I Buffered with mjr tmnach and back for a lona;
'
time, and after taking a cart-loaof medlHne
from three doctora I grw ao bad I could Hardly
do day's work. Would hae death like Daina
In the aide, and blind apella. I brean taking
Dr. Plerce-Oolden Medical Diaroearv and
'Pteaaant Pelleta.' Before I had taken half of
the aecond bottle I befan to feel relieved.. I ret
an more bottlea and uaed them, and an happy
to aay I owe my life to Dr Pierce

v.

Accept no substitute for"Gotden Medical Discovery." There ia nothing "just
a good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and Itinera,
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Ioo8 large pages, in paper covers, is sent
stamps to
free on receipt of ai one-ceof mailing only. Address
Biy expense
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Texas, always Inventive, has scored
a new manner of lynching. A negro
killed a white family. He was cap'
tured by the sheriff, who fan him into
tbe penitentiary for safe keeping, COitBKCT Attest: U. 8. stfwast. .
aflinni'A P. llIHMljirr--i
tbe governor ordered out the milita,
Jho. M. RTnt.ns,
aod under the guard of two companies
Directora.
he was taken to tbe county seat for
preliminary trial. The mob gathered
to lyoch blm, but the court officers
TOO
LADIES AllORotairr..
temporized with them.
He was In
tor a deatilutlve chvalar
dieted, brought before tbe court, i
rrfardtog Dr. Naabaaim't
Jury Impanelled, he plead guilty, the
ilarimaai Health Ca paulas"
jury brought In a verdict of guilty.
IT WILL INTEREST YOU
The judge sentenced him to death by
banging, and set the day, thirty days
off. The murderer aked to have tbe
time cut down, and that be be hanged
News
Opinions
that afternoon, to which tbe court
consented, aod he was hanged by tbe
sheriff before the mob could make an
OF
attempt to lynch blm. Tbe Texans
call this a legal execution, but most
National
folks think It is what used to be called
"whipping the devil around tbe
stump."
It wilt be remembered that Ri L
Stanford was convicted at tbe last
aajjlajWIit
term of court of cattle stealing, sen'
ALONE
teDCid to five years Id tbe peniten
tlary, and appealed the case to the
CONTAINS BOTÍI.
supreme court. As the case was bo
der appeal Stanford was not taken to
Saayear.
tbe penitentiary, but kept In tbe Sll Dally. by snail,
ver City Jail. Sunday be managed to
8 aysar.
Dally ánd Sunday, by aaall,
shove up some of the bars atone of tbe
windows
making a small opening
through wblcb be crawled, and made
The
good his escape. He was seen riding
away from town horseback, but was
not stopped. Sheriff Ooodell thinks la tha greatest Sunday Mawtpaper la the
be' bad help from outside tbe jail, and
world!
ayear.
offers a reward of 1350 for Stanford's Prtceiot.aeopy
By mall
arrest, and 1250 more for the arrest of
Address Tha Soiii Kav. fork'
the person who helped him escape.
It is thought be pulled for Mexico,
but the chances are that he Is In tbe
KNiaHTS OF PYTHIAS.
i
Pine Ciénega country, and will be
pyramid Ledge, No. 8.
bard to find.
nljrhu. First and Third Tuesday.
Last Saturday George Gaskell of Meeting
eaoti month.
cashier of the Detroit copper company
"lsltlng brothers oorilally Walootned.
came down from Morencl, to meet his
from
in
came
wife, wbo
California
C, o.
mm BLACKac-aWhile en route to Morencl Mr. Gaskell
.
R
8
It.
of
was taken sick, the trouble being O.K. 8MVTB,
some brain affliction. As loon as be
reached Morencl be was taken to the
hospital, and died in a short time.
Tbe body returned on Monday's train
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Harry Wheelock, who used to travel
through this county In the interest of
the Simmons hardware Company, but
(or a year or so has bad charge of a
department In the house, made a fly
ing trip over his old route this fall,
and dropped in to see his many
friends. City life seems to agree with
him, but he is the same genial Barry
as fever.
C. J. Kelly, better known as Joe
Kelly, treasurer and one of the promi
nent republican politicians of Luna
county, was married last week at Ter
rllH Teiasj to Miss Goolsby, a niece of
Again the Liberal dalle tbe atten
Mrs. Seaman Field of De ruing. The tion of the voters to the fact that they
Liberal extends congratulations, must be registered before they can
and bones the1 bridegroom, who is vote. It will not do to depend rid the
as treasur registers remembering you, nor to dea candidate for
r, will be successful.
pend on sending In your dame.
A nw time table went Into effect Names have been brought in to tbe
on the Arizona & New Mexico and board, and when tbe questions regard- Lordsburg & Hachita roads Monday. log the length of residence were asked
The train from Clifton arrives here at tbe person who brought tbe names In
name was
The was uncertain.
Une
11:25 a. m.. and leaves at 11:45.
train from Hachita arrives at 3:05, p brought in of a man who came to the
m., and leaves at 3:25. This is only a territory In Julyi When questioned re
Small change, cutting off some of tbe urardloB the length of residence tbe
time that was spent in Lordsburg person who brought tbe name In said
It was given blm, and tbe man would
under tbe old schedule.
The Liberal learns from Sanford not have given It to him if be had not
Robinson that he bas a considerable been a voter. The oame was not reg
amouutof mining and milling ma Istered. Another man wanted to be
chlnery, drill steel, iron, blacksmith registered, who was not a native of
Supplies etc., which the Steeple Rock the fJnited States, and when asked
cbmilarjy desires to about bis citizenship papers said they
Development
needing were Up to his room, and offered to go
dispose of. Any person
material bf this kind would do well abd get tbem. lie started, and bas
sure your
to communicate with him at Steeple' not got back yet. Make
rock, as che cari no doubt obtain oame is on the list, if you want to
almost anything in tbe mining or vote.
milling Une a, very reasonable figures,
The local time table experts have
B. F. Goocb. who killed Reed, on got to work on tbe figures that have
the Mimbres last week, bad a pre been given out as tbe time of tbe
llmlnary examination before Judge various trains at the terminals under
Newcomb, at Silver Cltyi who com the new schedule that will be adopted,
mitted him to Jail without ball, to and have figured that the time at
await the action of tbe grand Jury Lordsburg will be about as follows
L. L. Robinson, of Los Angeles, wbd
When the democratic candidates were No. 7, which will be the local train, has been spending a week or so a
in Lordsburg last week some oí them westbound 9 p. m., local time. No. 8, Steeplerock, was id the city yesterday
expressed great sorrow at tbe unfor local, east bound, 8:15 a. m. No. 0. returning to bis California borne to
túnate killing, for it meant tbe loss of Sunset Limited 11:15 a. m. No. 10, take a band In tbe Campaign.
iwn vntea for the straight ticket, as Sunset Limited, 2:35 p. m. No. 19,
fie Learned i Great Tr'utk.
iwth Ross aod Goocb voted that way, Golden State Limited, 7 p. m. No. 20,
that he
It Is said of Jhfj Wesley
and now Ross is dead, and Cannot Golden State Limited, 11 a. m. These once
to Mistress Wesley: "Why
said
Judge
official,
not
prao
and
Jall(
they
in
are
is
figures
but
Goocb
"ote, and
dii you tell that cbiul the sanae Mag
Newcomb, the chairman of the repub-Hca- n ticaliy are very close to what the over and over agalnr" "John Wesley
county committee bas fixed it so printed time table will be. Mr. E. O. because once tell inj Is not emiogh.
hut, he cannot set out on bail to McCormick, passenger traffic manager, It Is for this same reason that you are
and again that Chamber
gave tbe Liberal tbe figures from told attain
vote. Tbey would not say 16 was
Iain's couub remedy cures colds ao
partlzan movement on Judge New wblcb this time table was made. Be grip; mat it counteracts any tendency
said be was not certain wbicb train of these dlKeaaes to result to pneu
comb's part, but tnej considered
would carry the mall, but thought it monia, aod that It Is pleasant and safe
mighty bard luck,
by all dealers In
would be on Nos. 9 and 10, the same to take. For salo
In
Luo
Tbe democratic convention
medicines.
although
now
tbe
carries
train
it
that
County was held last Saturday, and
Ifotloe,
' the fallowing ticket nominated. Com Oolden state limited may also carry a All persons found tampering with or
through
mall.
Wm.
Cotton
mlssloner, first district,
deslrdytnii location notices on any of
Second district, S. Blrchfield, third
A. Lowe, who thought be bad a tbe undersigned company's claims will
J.
district. W. 0. Wallis, treasurer Wal big thing In the bat guano business, be fully prosecuted.
ADeraeen uopper uompany.
ter H. Guloey, probate cleric Jas
In tbe Cblrlcabuas, found be could
Irvine, assessor J. B. Hodgaon, pro hot get quite so high a pried for the
Subscribe for tbe ''Surfset Maga
bend me your
bate Judge E. H. Matthews, sheriff material as be expected. lie has dis zine' tioo per year,
for sample copy,
it will con
N. J. Lloyd, school superlnteodent covered there Is a guano trust, and as name
vince you that vou have been missing
Thos. Marshall, ror more than
be objects to feeding tbe trusts be bas a non ibing.
"
decade the LIbbbal'b particular concluded to retire temporarily from
tor further inrormatmn, call on or
friend, J. B. Hodgdou has ásplred to tbe business. He will open an office write E. W. Clapp. Local Freight
and Ticket Agent, Southern Pacific
tbe nomination as assessor or uran in Lordsburg aod practice his profes Co.,
Lordsburg, New Meilco.
proper
never
made
the
county, but
sion, treating the sick according to
Mollee.
,runeotlona to was not able to draw
sciebceof osteopathy, at which" he
persons having dealings with tbe
All
K Bak tees of the offlce. ' If Lüha county the
undersigned are required to render
laery euceef iil.
baa got to elect a democratic assessor
their Accounts monthly.
E. C. Belt bas been la 1 Paw? the
A BltaCkBKJi Ou&Tij W
Vn LkDOTBAX V grol tuUv Bra
BdtújJoel.
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young elocutionist, who Is delighting
.Mount Clei.ient audiences this sumS mer."
D.ilt in walked bnel; to bis room like
one in it tlr:iiu. Anil this glorious creature w.is K kii hot It Ilnrdln. whom he
had picture. I ns n gentle, clinging creature In need of protection against a
JAMES ALLISON
cold and unfeeling world, the sort of
woman who would lit Miugly Into bis
iTtgM. 1301. ty A. K Rlrhnnlmii
four rooms above the store at Ladrone,
this gill who wns delighting fashionable easteru folks and who could have
purMm.
Murray's
euttTPl
ilton
her picture cover the whole page of a
tlii-wont paper! Dalton did not know that Miss
rs In tlm tlnyhnok ami
'
to his desk nnJ tlic Idler.
Ilnrdln bad paid $'!." for that frontisdrew It from tho pigeonhole of piece nor that at this very moment the
jtlon walnut and tinned It slowly wus sitting In her room at a cheap
a side to side as If lie vcre trying Ixiiirding house figuring on the sumintra the pale jrrny tint from lilit mer's expenses, the cost of new frocks,
She
it rlblion stork. He looked curious-i- t photographs nnd advertising.
the deeper pray grilling wax. lie would not clear $S. and then what?
nlwnys very (Vnreful not to brenk Another winter In a New York schoolroom with fifty east side children.
i wnl when ho opened her letters,
Half an hour later he found her and
e liked to study the stately "II"
..talch hid whnt she snld to him from sent tip his card, written by a man who
hail a stand on the corner.
the bustling. Impertinent world.
Miss Hardin wns startled. In a flash
Not that he hrd reeelved many surli
missives. There were Just four In oil. site recalled the name, the Twigglns
and he knew them by heart. lie read school and the correspondence. Would
- this lust one slowly and for the third he have on leather "ehups," spurs and
a belt full of revolvers? She entered
time:
Prank Pnlton. Esq.. President School the parlor with some trepidation. A
tall, square shouldered
man. well
Hoard lilatrlct No. II:
Buhuarha County. Colo.
groomed and clad In dark blue serge,
your
Replying
to
Dear Sir
favor of tha rose to greet her. She almost laughed
t3d. stating Unit your lo.ml had B"teil favorably on my application for the Twig-gln- a nt her recent misgivings, and tho
thought brought a pretty flush to her
school and would allow the pulary
which 1 Baked, permit me to say that 1 Cheeks, a new light to her tired eyes.
you
many
apologies.
owe
feel that I
The
He never knew Just how lie managed
rnoat urgent reaiion for my d'iiirintr to seIt. but that night Dalton escorted her
cure a position this summer In Colorado
Was an Incipient throat trouble whlrh has home from the conceit. She wore the
snnoyed me for the past year. Iteeently. marvelous
dress ho hit:! seen in the pic
however. It has ylelilrd to treatment, and
with It has Rons thin motive lor mukitiff ture, and she gathered It up daintily ns
the western trip. In addition I have been they walked In the moonlight. lie felt
offered a class In ilorutioii at the Mount
as If some explanation of his presence
Clemerft summer school, nn opportunity
for acquiring some email reputation wero duo, find finally he plunged Into
whlrh I feel thit I should not miss. it
Knowing full well that there are scores of
"You see. Miss Ih'.nlln, I thought
Worthy applicants for such an opening as
your board offers. I nm avnlllng myself tierhaos von'd chantre vonr mind nbout
of a woman's privilege and changing my tli? school If I Just could talk to you.
In other words, I withdraw my
mind.
Perhaps you'd like to come out next i
Parapplication for the Twlcelns
nnyhow. I've nlwnys pictured
summer
you
my
details,
Into
srolnir
but
thus
don
havs !een so courteous. I may almost say you so sort of different, but now of
so cordial. In your correspondence over the course I understand. You wouldn't like
natter, that I feel a full explanation la It out there no matter how much we
tlue you. Again expressing my appreciation of your kindness. I remain, yours mlgiit want yon."
faithfully,
ELIZABETH HARDIN.
lie was looking down at the chiffon
V Palton
folded the letter, laid It re- rullle on her gown, which billowed like
gretfully on the desk nnd snt with Ills white foam around her feet. An odd
hands plui:gcd deep In his pockets. smile tremhli d on her lips; something
There were no customers in the more very like a tear shone In her eye. She
to Interrupt his meditations. Kven the had read his thought us in an open
Straight, uncompromising Main (street book.
I'erhaps you are mistaken, Mr.
beyond the door was steeped In the
Dalton. I think I would like Colorado.
calm of the sweet spring day. Ilnnrh-tnewere home plowing, and no wag- and If the position is open next sum
may come."
mer
ons rolled In noisily from mesa und rivThey were passing through a small
er land. But Dalton was not worrying
nbout the luck of trade. Ho was think- grove. Dalton stopped shoit and gazed
ing of the girl who lind written that into hrr face.
If It's open! Why. Miss Ilurdiu. of
letter.
Elizabeth Hardin! She hod been rec- course It will always be open for you!"
ommended to the board by on eastern Then he added in n lower voice, "Rut
teachers' agency, and Frank had been next summer Is it long way off!"
Elizabeth sighed softly, and a fc.r- Instructed to conduct the correspondence. From the very first letter he had away look came into her eyes as If she
been Interested In her personally, nnd were scenting the keen mountain nlr
Tvhen the salary she named was bo- - nnd the Colorado pines.
"Yes, a long, long way!"
Jroud the appropriation made by the
Then Dulton forgot her picture In the
board for Twlsgins school he had
calmly announced that the district was paper forgot the Imposing frock, lie
growing and needed
teachers. remembered only the little gray note
nd If the board wouldn't pay Miss signed "Faithfully yours. Elizabeth
Ilnrdln the salary she wanted he Hardin" nnd the sigh.
What happened next Is not herein
Would make up the difference. The
Children of Twlgglns Corners must be set forth, but western men are notoClven modern educational advantages. rious for acting promptly.
This summer another elocutionist deAnd the remainder of the hoard, real
izing that the male voters of Twigglns lighted the visitors at Mount Clement,
Oornera were an uncertain element lu and her picture adorned the tlrst page
county elections, finally acquiesced, of the Mount Clement Educator, but In
and Miss Ilnrdln was "called." Dal Frank Dalton's Colorado homo a new
ton, nervously fingering the bit of gray cushion has replaced tbe one of moth
stationery, felt that fate bad been era cuten velvet In the Morris cliuir.
el In thus requiting bis temerity In co- there's a drawn work cover Instead of
ercing the members of school district dust on the center tuble. nud a stairway lias been built from the inside of
No. 11.
lie walked out the side door and t,he store.
mounted the steep stairs leading to the
Men. Women antl Hats.
second floor. Lately Dulton hud been
figuring with Tompkins, the carpenter.
The man who brin;;s out a new hat
on building Inside stairs, but somehow almost invariably remarks when somethis afternoon be did not care whe e body with uu Investigating turn of
they ran. He entered the carpetlesa mind asks him where be got it, bow
hall and threw otieti the door to his much it cost, etc.: "Oh. I've had that
"front room," overlooking the street, hat for about a mouth now. It's fur
from being new."
nd stared silently at Its familiar crlrn
,
However, the same hat, when tare-fullon, with Just
dash of olive green.
The woodwork was painted dark green,
scrutinized, does Dot show any
and the carpet was red. Dulton bad se- signs of wear and generally looks as
lected thbi much and a shiny oak organ spick oud span us when It came from
before his sister Mary bud come out tho packer's box. If you question tbe
from Massachusetts to keep bouse for owner's statement as to the time of
him. Hut Mary had turned homesick bis possession, he will usually tell you
before the year rolled round and had that be has not worn It. but it has
left Dalton to care for as best he might been around the bouse for at least
tho four rooms be had furnished no thirty days.
A woman Is different.
When she
proudly.
He looked at them now, wondering gets u new bonnet, she is unxious to
Vaguely what was wrong. A comfort get it properly placed und get out on
ble Morris chair stood In one corner, the street If Bhc meets an ucquulnt-aucand words of ecstasy nud delight
but the moths had eaten great boles la
Its cushions. He could write his tin me are not forthcoming, she luvnrlubly
la tbe dust on the center table, with Its gets innil.
"Can't you see my new bat? I just
old rose plush album. Flyspecks
domed the photographs he hud bought It. Ain't it sweet? And I only
tacked on the wall. A sudden feeling puld $!).U0 for It The milliner told
of desolation swept over the man. me she had held out for f 10.00 and reWhat did It matter that bo held public duced thu price for my sjiocial
dee. that he was always referred to
That's tho reverse lu human nature
In the Sabuache Eagle as "our success
ful young merchant" or tbut at the among the sexes. I'lttsburg Press.
last fair of Union church be bad been
Modern Bachelors.
voted the most popular bachelor In La
drone T What mattered anything so
The bachelor does no longer pat himlong as Elizabeth Hardin bad declined
self on tbe back for remuluing single,
to teach Twlgglo Corners school?
as did Casimir Dclavigue. the author
The very next morning be said to of "Louis XI."
lila bead clerk:
But neither does the bachelor turn
"Herman, do yon reckon you could his coat, as did Casimir when be got
handle this store If I went back east married on the samo day as bis brothtext month? 1 haven't seen the old er Germain, best known as the collabfolks for five years."
orator of Scribe, and In tbe same
And Herman reckoned that be could. church, though, luckily, ''not to the
.
Tbe summer school st Mooot
same girl." ss I on Is I'hlllppo In his
was Id full sway when Dalton arodden fright had feared.
rived. Ue took a room at tbe leading
The great and prominent men of the
hotel and tbeu quietly started out on present day who Intend to remain free
his quest At the first newssUDd be do not Inveigh against women like
picked up a opJ of the Mount ClemGoethe and Swift and Musset and, for
ent Educator, devoted to the Interests the matter of tbut like Milton. They
of the summer school. The frontispiece simply
matrimony, and, what
'ss tbe picture of a tall, willowy girl. Is more curious still, society appears
gown.
evening
sweeping
a
dressed in
not to wonder st It, und women themL'tider the picture wer tbe lines, "Miss selves are tukiug the ubsteutlun as a
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Tbe Iombord style of architecture,
to which our Norman Is allied, placed
the supiort conspicuously In the wiill.
Of great thickness, with large blank
spaces unplereed and prominent, the
walls plainly tell their work and their
Capacity to do It Tbe ornamentation
is subservient to the Idea. Shallow
recesses and paneling bring the ra
face of the wall Into prominence.
Where they ore pierced for window or
door the beveling and molding In perspective Increase the Idea of strength.
The arcadlng points to the depth., Tbe
circular arch Indicates the solidity of
the wall above. The circular windows
were adapted to emphasize the notlou
of power.

In the Egyptian the wall

GIVES

RELIEF.

D
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i.ioTHEnriooD
The frrcstest ambition of Amer-

ft

ican men und women is to have
homes blccil with children. The
woman afllicted with female disease Is constantly menaced with
becoming" n childless wife. Xo
m medicine c.iu restore tiesa or
mo of Cnrdui does
gans, but
rcfrulate derangements that prevent conception ; does prevent
miscurrl:inc ; does restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring' tallies to homes
barren and desoíalo for years.
Wino of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal
You can pet a
thy children.
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from yonr dealer.

Is unno-

ticed, in the Creek It receded from
view. In the Hyznntlne It played no
pert. In the Moresque It Is chopped up

ONE

They banish pain
and prolong life.

I

and scattered, but In the
without buttress or pilaster. It asserted
Itself as the main element of support.
Ixmdon Tablet.

Saered Nota of Japan.
Although well known to travelers
and collectors of curiosities, the born
nut or "sacred nut," of Japan was almost wholly unknown to fruit and nut
dealers In this country prior to 18H8,

,ülNa

11

anta''

JaaT

i

l7inE0F CARDUI

when a New York commission mer148 Market ttreot.
chant received the first large consignMemphle, Tenr., April 14, law.
In
190Í, I took ono bottle of
Fohrear
ment They are called "sacred nuts"
Wine of Crrcli;l and ono packaee of
Japbecause used In certain forms of
ThccUnnVs
1 nadbeen
married fifteen veers end bad nevar
anese worship, where they ore placed
to
birth
child
a
riven
I
took Wine
until
on the altar and Ignited. Helng very
of Cardui. Nov I am mother of afine
baliv elrl hlch wa bom Marrh SI. Id.!.
rich In oil. they burn with n lioC bluish
The babr weigh fourteen pouni! and I
No matter
the matter is, one will do you-good- ,
flame and give otf a peculiar odor, the
aa well as aiy person oould feel.
Now mjr home la happy and I never will
fumes being supposed to rise as an acand you can get ten for five cents.
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Notlee Is hereby given that In pursuance of the act of Congress approved
The Fnnilah Crown Ruhr.
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The ruby of the English crown Is
Is Donver. Colorado, has made application for a pntpnt for 15110 linear feet Pa-oe- r
famous In popular estimation, but his- each
on the American. Maine, Virginia.
tory apart what does the connoisseur OroKon. Alanku. Florida, Ohio and Texas
the same
say ns to its value? asks the London lodes. bearfnK Rold750and silver, D9'
bclntr respectively
E. and
ft. N. 4'
Chronicle. Is It a ruby or Is it only a 750
ft. 8. 48 59' W.; 332 ft. 8. 4S' ..9' '.
Some people and lli ft. N. 4S By K. : 490 ft. S. t,T 59'
fine nnd large spinel?
W. and lulo ft. N. 4S Vf K sss ft. a. 4S
cull a spinel a spinel ruby, but a spinel 59'
V. and 91! ft. N. 4S' 59' E. ; C24 ft. N.
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No. 1. place of beginning.
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crown is. according to a common rumor
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among experts, the lowlier spinel.
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which prevailed in several New Eng
VI Kill NIA I.ODE.
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son who In their Judgment was fitted with Cor. No. 2 American lode: thence
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hich now belt the cl
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of Old Earn bt
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with Cor. No.
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48
59' V. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1. place
o tnany different directions.
Foreign part" are no longor
the Lord's Supper to Join In the sacred P.
or ocginiiinr.
ordinance.
ORElJON I.OTJE
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia
BiglnnliiK at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
On the communion Sabbath it was Cor.
No. 1, American lode, whence the
are "next door" to us. What happens there to-dwe know
the deacons' duty to see that ev N. li Cor. of Sue. 1. T. 28 8. H. lfi W. of
M. P. M bears b
07' V. 673 .47
if
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ery one who presented himself at the
read
wheaj
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THE
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ft.: thence N. 41" 01' W. 6S) ft. to Cor. No.
check and to col ü; menee a. 48- - &x w. Idiio ft.
Special Cable Correspondents are located
to for. No.
tvtry
hnfrtomt
Cor. No. 2. Alusku lode
lect It from the communicant before i. Identleul41 with
01' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 4
thence 8.
tity in the world outside of the United States. No othaf
passing to him the bread and wine.
Identical with Cor. No. 4. American lode
Cor. No. 1, AlaHka lode, and Cor. No. 1,
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a awWcsf
Florida lode; thence N. 48' 59' K. lioo ft.
At Both Ends.
to Cor. No. 1, place of beginning.
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign newt Bervieaj
LODE.
In a little town In Nova Scotia are Beginning ALASKA
of
The As"" jiated Press. For accurate intelligence oi the
1. Identical with
No.
ut
Cor.
two churches situated in the two di- Cor. No. 4. American lode, and Cor. No.
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wars and
Cor. of
visions of the village locally desig- I. Oregon zislode, whence the N.
., k. m w. or tne w. m.
i. i.
nated as the "North End" and "South Kic.
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old govern
M. bears N. 5
04' E. 856 7 ft: thence N
01' W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2 Identical
End." At a Sunday morning service
merits and the establishment of new of the onward sweep oi
3. Oregon lode: thence 8
No.
Cor.
with
the officiating clergyman read the fol- ti' 59 W. 15110 ft. to Cor. No. I; thence
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
8. 41" 01' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. i; thence
lowing notice:
N. 48' 69' E. 15U0 ft. to Cor. No. 1. place
."There will be preaching at 11 or
te
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
Beginning.
o'clock next Sunday morning in the
FIX5R1DA LODE.
newspaper,
American
THE
CHICAGO
RECORD.
1. identical with
Beginning
No.
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at
church at the North End and at 4 Cor. No. 4, American lode. Cor. No. 4. Oro'clock In the afternoon In the church egon lode, und Cor. No. 1. Alatikn lode.
ijor. or Bee. 1, I. ipi
tne IN.
at the South End. Infants will be wnence
R. 10 W. of the N. M. P. M. bears N. 69
m:ip of the world cn Meroator's Projection, abaut StSltlO
baptized at both ends."
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ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 41 01' W. Guo
special eaole aeryiee of Ths rnu-AoKrt oun cove's the cunro ctvl.livd world. A
to Cor. No. 4. Identical with Cor. No.
"Oh. no," declared tbe younger one, ft.
ttrsaa Tus ClUCAoo Rscouu, Isi Muüi.uu kireei,
4.
Cbicmro.
lode; thence N. 48 59' E. 1500
"my husband never goes to clubs or tt. Alaska
to tor. No. l. place of beginning.
l.ODE.
any other places of amusement unless Beginning OHIO
at Cor. No. t, on line
he can tuke me with him."
American lode. 31. 5 ft. from Cor. No. 3.
N.
whence
the
of Sec. 1. T. 28 8..
"Dear me! What o splendid man! R. 16 W. of the N.Cor.
M. P. M. bears N. 9
How long have you been uiurrledi"
04' E. 700.6 ft.; thence 8. 25" 25' E. 621.95
to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 48 59' W. 1500
"It'll be seven weeks next Tuesday." ft.
ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 25 25' W.
Chicago Itccord-IIeral621.95 ft. to Cor. No. 4. on line
Florida
lode. 30115 ft. from Cor. No. J; thence N.
48
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Absent minded.
beginning.
A professor of one of the unlvcrsltlis
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Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Is famous for bis nbscntmludeduesi. Cor.
No. 2. Ohio lode, whence the N.
V. of the
1. T. 28 S.. R. 16
lie recently went iuto a barber's shop Cor.M.of Sec.
P. M. bears N. 7 07' W. 1263.5 ft.:
to get his hair cut Taking a seat ' N.
thence 8. 26 25' E. 621.95 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence 8. 48 69' W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No.
tbe chair, he remarked:
N. 25 2.V W. 621.95 ft. to Cor.
"As It Is quite cool In this room per- 3:No.thence
4, Identical with Cor.
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haps I bad better keep my hat on lode: thence
N. 48 69' E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1. place of beginning.
while you cut my hair."
Containing 1H2.6IÍ7 acres, exclusive of
conflict with Fraction lod8. uinwrveyed.
and forming a portion of Sec. 36. T. 27 N.,
They Oaght (a Be.
R. 16 W.,
and of 8ec. 1. T.
"A. couple were married In St. Louis 2Ü 8.. R. 16 unnurveyed.
w. of the New Mexico PrinMeridian. Said locations being retbe other day who couldn't understand cipal
corded In Vol 13, page 624. and in Vol. 20
each other's language." said Mrs.
respectively, of the records of Grant,
county. New Mexico.
claimants. W. N. Olbson. T.
"And I suppose that they are un- A.Adjoining
Wright and B. llurweil. Others, if
'NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
speakably happy," commented Mr. Gil-le- any, unknown.
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Trae Leve.
This handsomely equipped train leaves í'l Taso dally and runs through to
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Dennis Do 01 love yT Faith. Kitty.
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rutt av ue lolfe aven If Oi kuowei.
In the Southeast.
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